
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

9/21/A 
Dr. John hattimer, Urilocy 
College of Physicians and Surc;ethns 
Uelumbia university 
639 W. 160 St., 
How fork, HY 1002 

Dear Dr. Lattimer, 

friend Jerry Acel says you uould like a copy of Wallace "ilam's paper on you 

awl what you haw. written about the thorburn position, what you describe as Hilam's 

'nit—pickings." kily own view is that "not" is closer than "nit4Whilo he placed no 

restrictions on the copy he cave me, I think it would be more appropriate if you were 

to ebtlin the copy fro:A him. His address is )G0 Greenway Ave. , e 4, Dyersburg, T$V 

W24. 

Jerry also sa2's that you fault liiLua because he, and the quotes are in what ho wrote 

me so / resume he.is quoting you, "does not do any origimq3, e:zporimentation himself." 

That, if a legtimiate criticism, applies also to me. I stick close to entirely to the 

official evidence. bile I ::Tesume yon have done more eiperimentinL, the one of yours that 

recall was slicing a bullet into thin slices in the laboratory. Having no interest in 

any theories this baloney-qaicinc theory discouraged any further iuterest ± tit;ht have 

had in personal c;:perimentation. 

If you dispute "ilmmls paper I would welcome a copy, not for my use but to have for 

archive/ purposes, for deposit with all my records when I ;la no longer abae to use them 

and mak:: them available to others. If as 1  presume you read Gerald Pesner's heel:, you know 

that ecopt in rare instances where people ask for confidentiality, I make all the records 

I got via FULA available to all writing in the field. Even to merChandizers of mendacity. 

I apologize for my typing. I regret it can be no better. 

Sinevely, 

Harold Weisberg 

cc:Jerry agel, Wallace `"lam 


